Rehabilitation of Alfahees Road Stage 1
LOCATION: HEBRON CITY
OWNER: HEBRON MUNICIPALITY
Finance: Hebron Municipality
Client: Hebron Municipality
Value: 2,300,000 $
Starting On: 2019
Ending On: November 2020
Duration: 1 Year

Project Description:
Rehabilitation of road section of 740-meter length at Hebron city. The rehabilitation of the road section includes Sewer system and Storm water System with 2m diameter of concrete pipes, The works also includes the following components: - Excavation work and Soil replacement by two topping layers. - Asphalt binder and wearing course layer - Road marking, traffic signs, sidewalks and medians with interlock tile. - Storm water pipe line along road section with required catch basins and water pipe lines along the road including chambers, service boxes, gate valves RAV, Washouts...etc.